Abstract -
INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is one of the sophisticative and attractive country. Facts that Indonesia is one of the global influence with a startegic location. Lies in the intersection of the Pacific Ocean and the Malaca Ocean, Indonesia plays a major role in ASEAN as well as in global affairs. the Standard 1 www.bkpm.go.id Chartered projecting Indonesia's economy could be the 10th largest in 2020 and the 5 th largest in 2030
1 . Being a leading member of ASEAN , Indonesia has shaped integrative approaches in the region for security,trade and commerce and will be in the integral part of the ASEAN Economic Community in 2015. Indonesia is an attractive palce for for investors to build their business in variety sectors. Many sucessfull stories ,prove Indonesia's investment enviroment creates sucssesfull businessman in the ASEAN Region as well as in the world .
With the GDP expected to reach US$ 1trillion this year, Indonesia is the largest economy in Southeast Asia. Much less affected by the global financial crisis compared to its neighboring countries, Indonesia's economy grew by 6.3% in the first semester of 2012, making it the fastest growing G20 economy after China. The Indonesia economic success is a result of prudent fiscal stewardship that focused on reducing the debt burden 2 .Hence, due to the fact that Indonesia is now one of economically strong country, as well as politically stable and reform minded andsignificantly, labor costs in Indonesia are the lowest among the 10 ASEAN countries.Indonesia is an emerging global powerhouse in Asia 3 . Based on The Global Competitiveness Report 2009 -2010 , World Economic Forum Geneva, Switzerland 2010 Fifth, the principle of togetherness. The concept encourage the investors to take a role in the effort to realise people prosperity.
Sixth, the principle of impartial efficiency. It is emphasizing the important of prioritising impartial efficiency. The objective is to realise the impartial, conducive and competitive business climate in the country. Seventh, the sustainability principle. This means that the development process shall be run systematically in order to secure the prosperity and progress of investment in all aspects of life for today and tomorrow. Eight, enviromental friendly principle. The government is very concern regarding the enviroment sectors, consequently the investment shall constructed by continuesly consideringand prioritising the protection and presevervation the enviroment.
Ninth, independency principle. This principle underlying the important in focusing and emphasizing the nation and state potential domestic investment in line affords an opportunity the entry of foreign investment considering the economic growth realisation. Tenth, the principle of balance of progress and national economic unity. It meant that the investment sectors shall maintain the balance of regional economic progress within the national economic unity. The concept tries to integrate the development and growth of both regional and national economic.
The objectives of principles above is to;
1. Increasing national economic growth 2. Creating job opportunity 3. Improving sustainable economic development 4. Improving competitiveness of national business sphere 5. Increasing the capacity and the capability of national technology 6. Encouraging people econoic development 7. Processing economic potential into the real economic strength by using fund coming from both domestics and foreign counries 8. Improving the properity of the community 11 .
Foreign Capital Investment Policy. Government stipulate the basic policy to conduct an atrractive capital investment. The objective is to encouraging the creation of conducive national business climate and accelerating the increase of investment, furthermore to realise the policy, of the same treatment both for the domestic and foreign investment, the government provides the opportunity for the development and protection to micro, small, medium -sizes, enterprises and ccoperatives.
The law Number 25 of 2007,defines investor shall any individual or corporation that makes investment in form of either domestic or foreign investors (article 1 (4)). In line with the article 1 (5) , mentioning foreign investor shall any individual foreign citizien, foreign corporation or foreign state making investment within the territory of the Republic of Indonesia. In 11 Article 3 (2) Law Number 25 of 2007, concerning Investment accordance of the foreign investment, the law states that the foreign capital shall any capital owned by any foreign country, foreign citizen, foreign corporation, foreign legal entity,and or Indonesian legal entity whose capital isowned partially or entirely by foreign party.
The investors will have a beneficial treatment concerning the establishment of the company in Indonesia. According to article (7), "the government shall neither nationalise nor take over the ownership right of any investors, except through the law and in the event that government does it, the government is required to pay compensation whose amount is stipulated based on market price.
Furthermore, the Law provides the right to make transfer and repatriation concept. According to article (8) The renewal of the land rights is based on the condition, nature and objective of granting such rights and may be halted or annuled by the government if the investment company abandons the land, inflicts damage to public interest, uses the land in violation with the purpose and objective of such granting the rights. Licencing convinience may be given for any investment requiring foreign workers for realising the investment, as well as those workers in anture is temporary repairing machinery and other production support. The licencing shall be granted after such investor has been recommended by the BKPM (Investment Coordinating Board). The facilities granted for foreign investment are as follow: a. Limited residential permit for two years for foreign investors b. Change status form limited residential oermit into permanent residential permit after living in Indonesia for two consecutive years c. One-year re-entry permit will be granted for several trips to any holders of limited residential permit that will apply for twelve months starting from the day such limited residential permit is granted d. Two -year re-entry permit will be granted for several trips to any holders of limited residential permit that will apply for 24 months starting from the day such limited residential permit is granted e. Re-entry permit will be granted for several trips to any holders of permanent residential permit that will apply for 24 months starting from the day such permanent residential permit is granted. Those permit will be done by the Directorate General of Immigration based on recommendation of the Investment Coordinating Board
The Criteria and Establishment of Closed Business Field and Open Business Field with Conditions. Business field that strictly closed for foreigners are production of weapons, ammunition, explosive equipment and warfare equipment. On the other hand the law provide the business filed that is opened with certain conditions based on the criteria of national interest and the protection of natural resources and protection of the small and medium enterprises.
To support the domestic and foreign investment, and to implement the Law The investment in business open field must meet requirementsof location and in line with the regulaitons applicable in spatial and enviroment sectors. Thus in the case of businees fields open, it has been determined that the investor is willing to extend the businessby engaging in the same business activities outside the location determined in the investment licence. In order to meet hte requirement of location, the investors are not obliged to establish new business entities or obtain new business licenses, except stipulated by the law.
Furthermore, in the case that a change occurs to capital ownership as a result of merger, acquisition, or amalgamation of a company enganged in the same business field , the regulation stipulated that;
1. a limitation of capital ownership from a foreign investment in the meging company shall be as set out in the approval letter of the company; 2. a limitation of capital ownership; from a foreign investment in the acquring company shall be set out in the approval letter of the company; 3. a limitation of capital ownership from a foreign investment in a new company resulting from an amalgamation shall be complience with the provisions applied when the company was formed from that amalgamation.
There are some restrictions for foreign investor that want to expands the business and requires additional capital through a rights issue and domestic investors are unable to participate in the said additional capital, then requirements of right issues will be applied for domestic investment, in accordance iwth the law and regulations in the sector o limited liability company 19 . In the event that a foreign investor expands his business activities in thesame business sector, according to article (6) The Presidential Regulation, foreign investors that need requiring additional capital through a rights issueand on the other hand domestic investorsare unable to participate in the said additional capital, then requirementsof right issues will be applied for domestic investment, in accordancewith the laws and regulations in the sector of a limited liability company.the presidential regulation provides that if as a result intotal ownership of foreign capital to exceed the maximum limit set out inthe Approval Letter, then within a period of two (2) 19 Ibid, Article (6). years, the exceedingtotal ownership of foreign capital investment may be adjusted from theminimum limit included in the approval letter, by means of: a. the foreign investor sells the excess of shares in good will todomestic investor; b. the foreign investor sells the excess of shares through a generaltender conducted by a company whose shares are owned bythe foreign investor in a domestic capital market; or c. the companypurchases the excess shares owned by the foreign investor andtreats the shares as treasurystocks, subject to 
